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HIGHLIGHTS

A thermoelectric generator is built

whose cold side radiates heat to

the sky

Night-time power generation of

25 mW/m2 is demonstrated,

sufficient for a LED

Pathways to performance > 0.5W/

m2 using existing commodity

components exist

This approach is immediately

practical for lighting and off-grid

sensors
Night-time power generation analogous to photovoltaics would be an enabling
capability for applications such as lighting and wireless sensors. We demonstrate a

low-cost power generation device based on thermoelectric generators where the

cold side radiates heat to the cold of space by facing the night sky. The power

generated is sufficient to maintain a LED lit at night, enabling battery-free off-grid

lighting. Device performance is validated with a model, and pathways to improved

performance are highlighted.
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Generating Light from Darkness
Aaswath P. Raman,1,3,* Wei Li,2 and Shanhui Fan2,*
Context & Scale

Reliable energy access remains a

challenge, particularly in off-grid

regions throughout the world.

While solar cells have enabled

distributed power generation

during the day, no comparable

alternative exists at night. In this

report, we demonstrate a low-

cost, modular mechanism of

renewably generating meaningful

amounts of electricity at night by

harnessing the cold darkness of

space. We use a passive cooling
SUMMARY

A large fraction of the world’s population still lacks access to electricity, partic-

ularly at night when photovoltaic systems no longer operate. The ability to

generate electricity at night could be a fundamentally enabling capability for

a wide range of applications, including lighting and low-power sensors. Here,

we demonstrate a low-cost strategy to harness the cold of space through radi-

ative cooling to generate electricity with an off-the-shelf thermoelectric gener-

ator. Unlike traditional thermoelectric generators, our device couples the cold

side of the thermoelectric module to a sky-facing surface that radiates heat to

the cold of space and has its warm side heated by the surrounding air, enabling

electricity generation at night. We experimentally demonstrate 25 mW/m2 of

power generation and validate a model that accurately captures the device’s

performance. Further, we show that the device can directly power a light emit-

ting diode, thereby generating light from the darkness of space itself.
mechanism known as radiative sky

cooling to maintain the cold side

of a thermoelectric generator

several degrees below ambient.

The surrounding air heats the

warm side of the thermoelectric

generator, with the ensuing

temperature difference converted

into usable electricity. We

highlight pathways to improving

performance from a

demonstrated 25 mW/m2 to 0.5

W/m2. Finally, we demonstrate

that even with the low-cost

implementation demonstration

here, enough power is produced

to light a LED: generating light

from darkness.
INTRODUCTION

Generating electricity through renewable means has motivated a wide array of

fundamental and applied science and engineering over the past century. While pho-

tovoltaics has offered a viable commercial path to achieving this goal both at grid

and small scale during the day, achieving small-scale, distributed renewable power

generation at night without storage remains challenging. This paucity of options at

night poses a particular challenge for the 1.3 billion people worldwide that lack reli-

able access to electricity; a population that represents a quarter of the developing

world’s population.1 Demand for electricity among such rural populations in the

developing world is surging, with three applications in particular driving interest:

cell phone charging, cooking, and lighting.2,3 Lighting solutions for resource-con-

strained, off-grid communities have drawn much global interest with a range of ap-

proaches implemented.4 Solar lights have made progress at this task but, as lighting

demand peaks at night, require the coupling of photovoltaic or solar thermal mod-

ules to a battery, driving up costs. A modular way to generate electricity at night

without the need for storage would thus have direct and significant implications

for lighting applications. Beyond lighting, a broad range of low-power off-grid sen-

sors could also benefit from a modular power generation source at night.

Thermodynamically, for any energy conversion process to produce useful work, for

example, electricity, there must be a hot source and a cold sink. Most renewable ap-

proaches to electricity generation, including photovoltaics and solar thermal sys-

tems, rely on using the Sun as the hot source and the ambient surroundings of Earth

as a cold sink. At night, however, no such ubiquitous and easily accessible hot source

exists to drive a heat engine. On the other hand, there does exist a ubiquitous cold

sink that has to-date been largely ignored: the cold of outer space. Using the

ambient air surrounding Earth’s surface instead as the heat source and space as

the cold sink, then, would allow one to drive a new kind of night-time heat engine

and generate electricity at night. Remarkably, accessing the coldness of space is
Joule 3, 1–8, November 20, 2019 ª 2019 Elsevier Inc. 1
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indeed possible through radiative heat transfer between a sky-facing surface and

outer space. A significant fraction of thermal radiation from a sky-facing surface

can pass through the atmosphere and reach outer space, enabling passive radiative

cooling of the surface to well below the ambient air temperature. Early work on radi-

ative cooling focused on evaluating materials for their ability to cool passively at

night.5–10 More recently, sub-ambient radiative cooling during the day has also

been demonstrated through a range of materials strategies including photonic

structures,11–13 metamaterials,14 and novel synthesis methods.15 On an energy sys-

tem level, radiative cooling has been evaluated for a range of implementations,16,17

including for building-scale cooling applications18–20 and in conjunction with solar

thermal collectors.21,22

While the ability to passively maintain a surface below ambient air temperature is

useful, for applications such as lighting one needs to convert the temperature differ-

ence between the ambient and cold surface into usable electricity. One direct path

to doing this in a modular and tractable way is to use a thermoelectric generator.

Thermoelectric generators have attracted significant attention in the past two de-

cades, with one line of inquiry seeking to use them to recover usable power from

waste heat escaping a small-scale thermal system, such as that from a fire or stove.23

Considerable research is also ongoing to improve thermoelectric generator effi-

ciency24,25 with a view toward both off-grid power generation and waste heat recov-

ery at industrial scales. However, the vast majority of approaches using thermoelec-

trics for night-time power generation require an active input of heat.

Previous theoretical works derived the limits for generating electricity from Earth’s

net infrared emissions to space.26,27 In this paper, we experimentally demonstrate

a simple, low-cost way of generating electricity at night based on a thermoelectric

module that generates enough electricity to passively power a light emitting diode

(LED) at night. This system is entirely passive, i.e., with no active power input, and is

constructed in a low-cost modular fashion. We characterize the system’s perfor-

mance under a clear night sky under varying loads. We then show that the system’s

performance can be effectively modeled using knowledge of the thermoelectric

module’s properties, the air temperature, and the atmospheric properties in the

mid-infrared window where the sky is transparent. Finally, we show that the elec-

tricity generated is enough to power a LED—thus, we generate light from darkness.
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RESULTS

Experimental Demonstration

To demonstrate the potential of night-time power generation using radiative heat

exchange with space, we built and tested a low-cost thermoelectric generator where

the cold side was coupled to a simple black emitter (e � 0:95) facing the sky and the

hot side heated by the ambient by natural convection. The device, schematically

shown in Figure 1A consists of a polystyrene enclosure covered in aluminized mylar

to minimize thermal radiation from the enclosure and an infrared-transparent wind

cover made from 12.5 mm-thick low-density polyethylene previously used in radia-

tive cooling implementations.7,13 The thermal emitter consists of 200 mm aluminum

disk painted with a commercial black paint (e � 0:95). The disk is adhered with heat

transfer paste to the cold side of a commercial thermoelectric module (Marlowe

TG12-4, ZT = 0.71). The hot side of the module is coupled to a small aluminum block

adhered to a 200 mm aluminum disk with multiple fins outside the enclosure. The

entire device sat on a table approximately 1m above roof level. The completed de-

vice is shown in Figure 1B in rooftop testing.
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Figure 1. Device Operation Schematic and Picture

(A) Schematic of the low-cost night-time thermoelectric generator device and its key components.

(B) Photo of the device in rooftop testing.
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We tested performance outdoors on a rooftop in Stanford, CA, USA in late

December 2017 under clear-sky conditions with a dew point temperature between

�1�C and �3�C during the hours of testing. The device was taken outside shortly af-

ter 18:00 h, when the sky was dark. The temperature of the hot and cold sides of the

thermoelectric module were monitored with thermocouples (Omega RDXL6SD data

logger with an accuracy of G0.1% or 0.8�C), along with the air temperature imme-

diately next to the finned aluminum disk on the exterior of the enclosure that is

near the hot side of the thermoelectric module, which received the heat from the

air. The device was exposed to the sky and its power generation capability assessed

in regular time intervals by performing a voltage sweep using a high-sensitivity

source measure unit (Keithley 2635B).

We show exemplary data from one time point in Figure 2. The voltage sweep shows

a short-circuit current Jsc = 44 mA and an open-circuit voltage Voc = 79 mV. At

the maximum power point, nearly 0.8 mW of power is generated by the thermoelec-

tric module. Normalizing to the area of the radiative cooler this corresponds to

25 mW/m2 of power generation capacity. In Figure 3, we show the power generated

at the maximum power point from the module over 6 h of testing. The fluctuation of

the power positively correlates with the fluctuation of the temperature difference be-

tween the hot side and cold side. A temperature difference between the two sides of

up to 2�C is observed during testing.

To better understand the nature of this performance, we plot the hot and cold

side’s temperatures along with the measured air temperature in Figure 4A. The

radiative cooler, which forms the cold side, is typically 4�C–5�C below ambient

during testing. The hot side of the thermoelectric generator is also a few degrees

below ambient. In spite of the presence of natural and forced convection, which

has the effect of equalizing the hot side and the ambient temperatures, the

conductive heat flow from the hot to the cold side results in the sub-ambient tem-

perature of the hot side.

While the power generated from this demonstration may seem, at first glance,

modest, we highlight one application here: lighting. We connect the thermoelectric

module to a DC-DC voltage boost convertor and a white LED (Jameco 3 mm 8,000

mcd White LED). We note that the boost convertor is also passive—it does not take

any input besides the input from the thermoelectric generator. As can be seen in Fig-

ure 4B, we are able to passively power a LED at night and thus generate light from

the cold darkness of space itself. We estimate that the LED was operating at approx-

imately 10% of its maximum brightness.
Joule 3, 1–8, November 20, 2019 3



Figure 2. Power Measurement of the Thermoelectric Generator

Current-voltage (I-V) sweep of the device showing an open-circuit voltage (VOC) of nearly 80 mV and

a short-circuit current (JSC) of 45 mA, with a max power point value of nearly 0.8 mW.
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Theoretical Model

We develop a thermal model to characterize the device’s performance in our experi-

ments and to extrapolate potential performancewith improved engineering and in vary-

ing weather conditions. For this model, the cold side of the thermoelectric module is

assumed to be a plate that radiates upward, whose net energy balance we model as:

Pnet
cold = PradðTcÞ � PatmðTambÞ � PconvectiveðTc ;TambÞ � Pcond = 0: (Equation 1)

In this energy balance, we approximate that the total heat flows are dominated by ther-

mal conduction and neglect heat generation and absorption due to the Seebeck effect

and Joule heating in the thermoelectric legs. This simplifying approximation is made

since we expect towork in the small temperature-difference regime (Th�Tc< 2K), where

the power conversion efficiency of the thermoelectric module is expected to be well

below 0.5%. In Equation 1:

PradðTcÞ = A

Z
dUcos q

Z N

0

dlIBBðTc ; lÞeðl; qÞ; (Equation 2)

is the power radiated out by the structure. Here,
R
dU= 2p

R p=2
0 dq sin q is the angular

integral over a hemisphere. IBBðT ; lÞ= 2hc2

l5
1

ehc=ðlkBTÞ�1
is the spectral radiance of a black-

body at temperature T, where h is Planck’s constant, kB is the Boltzmann constant, c

is the speed of light, and l is the wavelength.

PatmðTambÞ = A

Z
dUcosq

Z N

0

dlIBBðTamb; lÞeðl; qÞeatmðl; qÞ (Equation 3)

is the absorbed power due to incident atmospheric thermal radiation. For simplicity,

since our thermal emitter can be approximated as a greybody with average

emissivity es = 0:95, we can express the above equations as PradðTcÞ= essT4
c and

PatmðTambÞ= eatmessT4
amb. A previously derived correlation allows us to define the atmo-

spheric emissivity eatm, for a dewpoint temperatureTdew, as eatm = 0:741+ 0:0062,Tdew .
8

The non-radiative, convective parasitic heat gain to the radiative cooler from its sur-

roundings can be modeled by a coefficient of heat exchange hpar:

PconvectiveðTc ;TambÞ = A,hparðTamb �TcÞ: (Equation 4)

Finally, the heat directly conducted into the radiator through the thermoelectric

module from the cold side can be expressed in terms of the net thermal resistance

of the thermoelectric module RTE as

PcondðTh; TcÞ = A,ðTh �TcÞ=RTE : (Equation 5)
4 Joule 3, 1–8, November 20, 2019



Figure 3. Power Measured over 6 h of Testing

Maximum power point value (blue) in milliwatts as a function of time, along with the temperature

difference in degrees Celsius between the hot and cold sides of the thermoelectric generator (red),

DT = Th�Tc.
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Similarly, we model the net energy flow into the hot side plate of the thermoelectric

module, sitting at a temperature of Th and assumed to have very low emissivity. The

hot side can thus be modeled as a simple heat exchanger with its own coefficient of

heat exchange with the ambient environment hhot, which is dependent on overall

wind patterns and flow behind the fins on the hot-side aluminum plate:

Pnet
hot ðTh; TambÞ = A,hhotðTh �TambÞ � Pcond = 0: (Equation 6)

To determine Tc and Th, we iteratively solve the two equations for the net energy bal-

ances Pnet
cold and Pnet

hot , beginning with an initial guess for Th that is slightly below the

ambient air temperature. To evaluate the model’s ability to capture our experimen-

tally measured data, we calculate Th and Tc as a function of time, taking as input our

measured air temperature for Tamb and the dew point temperature measured from a

nearby weather station for Tdew, as well as the expected thermal resistance of the

thermoelectric (TE) module at this temperature range from the manufacturer, RTE

z 2.5 K/W. Because of varying wind conditions, we evaluate a range of heat ex-

change coefficient values for both hpar and hhot from 7 to 9 W/m2/K. Given the rela-

tively limited insulation provided to the top surface (analogous to the design of

Raman et al.13 where a similar hpar was modeled) and relatively calm wind conditions

for the hot side, the fit value range of hpar and hhot aligns with expectations. Our

model agrees with the experimentally measured temperatures of the hot and cold

sides remarkably well, as shown in Figure 5A with the thick bands reflecting the

bounds of our model predictions for the range of heat-transfer coefficients modeled

for hpar and hhot. For the mid-range value of hpar = hhot = 8 W/m2/K, we evaluate the

mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE) of the model’s predictions

versus the measured values of the temperature difference between the hot and cold

sides, dT = Th�Tc. We find that MBE = 0.29�C and RMSE = 0.35�C, errors which are

less than 20% of the mean dT
‾

= 1:69�C measured during the testing period.
DISCUSSION

Having validated the thermal model, we can use it to predict the temperature

difference between the hot and cold sides of the thermoelectric module in

different weather conditions as well as through improved thermal engineering. In

particular, by suppressing parasitic heat gain in the radiative cooler component to

hpar = 0.1 W/m2/K, improving the heat exchange coefficient of the hot-side to

hhot = 15 W/m2/K (feasible in windy conditions), we show in Figure 5B that
Joule 3, 1–8, November 20, 2019 5
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Figure 4. Device Temperatures and LED Operation

(A) Absolute temperature values (�C) of the hot and cold sides of the thermoelectric generator

along with the ambient temperature.

(B) Picture of the LED operating at night, powered by the radiatively cooled thermoelectric

generator.
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temperature differences of up to 6.5 K could be achieved with the same thermoelec-

tric module used in testing. This calculated temperature difference can be translated

to expected maximum power output under load-matched conditions through an

effective model where the maximum power is Wmax = ðna2ðTh � TcÞ2 =4RÞ=A. For
the module used in our experiments, n = 127 is the number of thermocouples

in the thermoelectric generator, a = 210.769 mV/K is the Seebeck coefficient,

R = 0.007U is the resistance per thermocouple, and A = 0.01pm2 is the area of the

radiating surface, which we assume to be identical to our experiment (thereby

assuming a fixed ratio of the area of the thermoelectric module to radiating surface

on the cold side). In favorable conditions, where the ambient air temperature is warm

and the dew point low (summer conditions in a Mediterranean or desert climate), we

show that power generation of 0.5 W/m2 may be achievable (Figure 5B).
A B

Figure 5. Model Validation and Extrapolation

(A) Comparing the thermal model’s prediction for the hot and cold side temperatures (thick light

bands) with the experimentally measured temperatures (thin solid lines), we find excellent

agreement. The model’s boundaries are for parasitic and hot-side convective coefficients of heat

exchange hpar and hhot varying from 7 to 9 W/m2/K, respectively.

(B) Top, the model is extended to predict temperature differences in a range of clear-sky weather

conditions as a function of a dew point and air temperature, assuming improved hpar = 0.1 W/m2/K

and hhot = 15 W/m2/K. A temperature difference between the hot and cold side of nearly 6.5�C
is attainable in hot, dry conditions. Bottom, a phenomenological device model for the

thermoelectric module used allows us to predict maximum load-matched power output, which may

exceed 0.5 W/m2 in hot, dry conditions.
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We emphasize that this result does not represent the ultimate limit of performance

for night-time power generation using thermoelectric modules, but is instead in-

tended to point to the practical performance capability of a system similar to the

one used here. Another avenue for improved performance is to optimize the area

of the radiator relative to the area of the thermoelectric module, as has been

done in solar thermoelectric generators.28,29 Related to this, we note that the radi-

ative cooling surface used here is black over solar wavelengths, and thus the device

tested could function as a solar thermoelectric generator during the day-time. Along

with future improvements in the performance of thermoelectric materials and de-

vices designed for low temperature differences, there may be opportunities to reach

closer to the limits of power generation through radiative cooling under typical

terrestrial atmospheres.26 With increased atmospheric transmittance at higher alti-

tudes or in outer space, the limits of performance will be even higher.27

To summarize, we have highlighted the remarkable possibility and potential of

generating small amounts of power by radiative cooling at night using low-cost,

off-the-shelf, commodity components (less than $30 USD for our initial proof of

concept demonstration). In off-grid locations throughout the world, this approach

of generating light from darkness highlights an entirely new way of maintaining

lighting, entirely passively, at night. The power generated could also be used to

power small sensors in remote locations, with their lifetimes not being limited by

batteries but the lifetime of the thermoelectric module, which can be an order of

magnitude longer.30 Unlike other approaches to ambient waste heat recovery using

thermoelectric generators, including from human body heat or the mechanical

motion of human walking, our strategy is not limited in scale by the human body’s

dimensions or the area of a particular source of waste heat. In principle, the inherent

modularity of this approach allows us to scale the system’s size depending on energy

needs in a manner similar to photovoltaic systems. As we continue to explore the

possibilities emerging from harnessing the cold of space itself for energy applica-

tions, our demonstration of direct power generation at night via radiative cooling

points to an untapped, yet immediately accessible frontier for both scientific

research as well as practical energy generation devices.
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